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ABSTRACT 

Coxielosis (Q fever) is recording in all geographical areas and climatic zones, where the natural conditions and sources of 

the causative agent C.b. exists. The Mediterranean area is rich in natural resources for the existence of C.b., which is 

classified as a dangerous pathogen. C.b. is the cause of acute and chronic infections. In humans, 60% of infections with 

C.b. has subclinical flow. Clinically manifest cases are variable symptoms. From self-limiting flu-like syndromes’ 

pneumonia, this is one of the most frequent manifestations of the acute phase of disease. Hepatitis with or without 

jaundice. Endocarditis is one of the extremely dangerous manifestations of coxielosis that endanger patients' lives, usually 

in the chronic phase of infection as well as the spectrum of CNS manifestations. Other organs are less commonly affected. 

Immune deficient patients present candidates for the development of extremely severe, chronic forms of the disease. 

In Montenegro, the first case of Q fever in human pathology has been etiologically confirming in 1994/1995. In 

2003, another 10 cases with coxielosis have been detected. In the same period, animal prevalence surveys showed a 0.29% 

representation of the total livestock (sheep) stock in Montenegro, with objective assumptions that the problem was of a 

much wider scale.. 

During the period (1996–2017), 2450 sera of patients were tested for co-infective forms of Lyme borreliosis. In 

the group of epidemiologically conditioned co-infection, the richest agents were most frequently registering, among which 

C.b. in 126 cases. During 2018/2019, 12 patients with Q fever were treated in clinic for infectious disease in Podgorica. In 

the same period, veterinarians examined 251 sera of domestic animals and found dominant disease of cattle coxellosis in 

210 cases, 54 in sheep and only 5 diseased goats. Acute cases were treated with doxycycline for at least –two to three 

weeks. Chronic infections are treated with doxycycline +hydroxychloroquine until withdrawal of symptoms. For 

endocarditis, lifelong treatment is recommended because relapses have been observed during discontinuation of treatment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Coxielosis (Q fever) is zoonosis widespread worldwide. It has been registered in all geographical areas and climate zones, 

where the natural conditions and sources of the causative agents Coxiella burnetii (C.b.) exist. The registration of this 
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disease has considerable variations in its prevalence. The diseases prevalent among humans and animals worldwide depend 

on the medical and scientific proof of zoonosis.(1) 

The history of Q fever dates from the period 1920–1930s and identification of the new type of bacteria. In 1937 in 

Queensland (Australia), Derrick described febrile disease which he called “Query fever” (2). Then, Burnet and Freem had 

isolates, the causative agents from blood and urine of Australian patients and based on sequencing 16S rRNA gene and 

determinants of phylogenetic relations, they classified it into the group of rikettsial agents (3). Coxielae belonged to 

subgroup 2 proteobacteria  and rickettsiae to a subgroup 1a. Davis and Cox simultaneously isolated agents from the tick in 

Montana, USA and named it rikettsia diasporica because of their ability to pass through pores of filters (4). Later, it was 

renamed into C.b. in honor of the first group of researchers. 

Coxiella could hardly be examined because of its impossibility of reproduction outside the host. The technique for 

its laboratory cultivation has been adapted since 2009 (5, 6). C.b. belongs to a group of dangerous pathogens (7, 8, 9, 10). 

In the past, it was a part of the program about biological weapons, categorized into bioterrorist agents of group “B”, 

because of its low contagious doses, stability in external environment and ability of aerosol dispersion (11, 12, 13). 

C.b. is Gram-negative, pleomorphic coccobacillus member of bacterial family coxiellaceae. It has DNA and RNA. 

Using the method Multispacer Sequence Typing (MTS) there were over 30 of its genotypes discovered (14, 15). Although 

C.b. is still classified and considered as rickettsiae, new researches suggest its phylogenetic connection with bacteria: 

Legionella, Francisella, Pseudomonas and other Gama-proteobacteria (16). (Figure 1) 

 
Figure 1: Complexity of C.B. Structure (A), C.B. Stages Variations (B) 

 
C.b. shows up in three different forms: large cell variant (LCV) is vegetative form, which exists in infected cells 

and cellular cultures. Small cell variant (SCV) are extracellular, highly infectious forms; in high concentration (109 

ID50/g) they exist in animal placental tissue and amnion liquid, milk, urine and feces. Very resistant, they can survive and 

persist in external environment for years. After an acute infection, C.b. can localize in inflammation granuloma, from 

where it can be reactivated in conditions of nonspecific and specific immunodeficiency. Third variant are slow cells (SLP), 

very contagious and very robust about environment conditions (17). 

In sensitive host tissues, during the growth C.b. goes through stage variations, stage I and stage II (18). Variations 

of stage II signify acute infection and stage I chronic infection (19, 20). Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) are the most significant 

determinants of C.b. pathogenicity. Also, lymphoproliferative prevalence or mitogen T-cell response in persons who have 

C.b. antigens has been proven (21). Four different types of plasmid or chromosomally integrated plasmid-homologous 

sequences could be founded in both C.b. stages. Every bacterial cell has only one of four plasmids, which contains around 

2% of genetic information. Based on nucleic acid analysis of sequences of different gene regions, including plasmids, 
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classification of C.b. into genotypes or gene groups (if several genotypes are grouped together), has been suggested by 

many authors. Individual genotypes show only partial synchronism, but enough to cause the disease (22). 

C.b. belongs to bacteria which use IVB system for excretion, known as Icm/Dot (intracellular 

multiplication/because of gene defect for merger with organelle). In infected organism of the host, they trigger production 

of proteins marked as Ank proteins (effectors), which increase the ability of bacteria to survive inside the cells of a host. At 

Legionellae pneumophila, which uses the same system of secretion and injection of Ank proteins, the survival is improved 

because Ank proteins interfere with fusion of vacuoles that contain bacteria with endosomes of degradation of host’s cells 

(23, 24). 

Coxiellae may classify into geno-groups I–VI with individual groups, which contain between 1 and 15 MST 

(genotypes). It was considered that the part of diversity originated because of mutations that appear in co-circulatory routes 

of C.b. Pathogenicity and virulence varies between different geno-groups of C.b. It is proving that those MST-8 genotypes, 

whose reservoir are goats, is the causer of people’s chronic infection and often endocarditis (25).  

C.b. uses two main patterns of transfer to hosts. In one, it circles among wild animals and their ectoparasites, 

mostly ticks. Ixodes and argasidae ticks, except vector function, may also be reservoirs of ageneses, considering their 

sexual cycle, which allows maintaining C.b. through more tick generations (26). The second way of transfer appears 

among domestic cuds (27). (Figure 2) 

 
Figure 2: Two Main Patterns of C.B. Transfer: at Wild Animals, where 

Ticks have Primary Significance. the Other Way of Transfer Happens at 
Domestic Cuds, Apart from Cycle of Wild Animals. 

 
Spectrum of C.b. hosts includes different kinds of wild and domestic mammals, arthropods and birds. The disease 

is enzootic in most areas, where cattle are grown, especially sheep and goats. Seroprevalence studies on farms in many 

countries in European and American continent show large variations. Seroprevalence at professionally exposed individuals 

(veterinarians, cattlemen, farmers and butchers) is also high (27). 

As regards people, the biggest risk for C.b. transfer is created when aerosol and dust are inhaled. There is also the 

possibility of alimentary transfer or by direct contact with body fluids and organs of infected animals (meat, skin, milk, 

urine, feces and placenta) is also high (28). There is also the possibility of transfer by blood and blood derivates (29), 

sexually, vertically from mother to fetus (30, 32). Newer researches show the possibility of interhuman transfer of infective 

agents in family conditions, but it is still insufficiently defined (31). 
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Over 70 kinds of ticks could transfer the disease among domestic and wild animals, which is important for 

maintaining C.b. in animal populations, although it is considered they do not have significant epidemiological importance 

in transferring the disease onto the man, the possibility of transfer through stitch and feces of ticks has been proven (26). 

Sheep, goats and cattle are the most significant reservoirs and main sources for human infection. Cats, dogs, rabbits, wild 

animals and ducks have also been identified as sources of infection. 

Q fever is registered at laboratory workers in medical institutions in which latent infected sheep were used for 

research. As regards humans, sexual transfer of C.b. from husband, in later stages of recovery from professionally acquired 

acute Q fever, onto wife. The DNA of C.b. was proven in husband’s sperm samples with PCR method, which is a valid 

proof of disease transfer route. Vertical transfer from mother to a child has also been registered (32). 

C.b. is the cause of subclinical, acute and chronic infections. It is experimentally proven that it was enough to 

inhale 1-10 microorganisms for infection in 50% of respondents. This extremely low-infective dose categorizes C.b. 

among dangerous pathogens (33). 

For people, incubation period for coxiellosis is 14–60 days (20 days in average). Clinical presentation is variable. In 50% 

of infected individuals, it goes subclinical. Speaking about manifest infections, it goes from self-limiting disease similar to 

flu, to a spectrum of variable clinic manifestations, which can engage many tissues and organs. The most frequent acute 

stage manifestations are pneumonia and anicteric, rarely icteric hepatitis. Unlike the animals, coxiellosis in humans is 

rarely connected with abortions, but it had been found on women (34). Besides vertical transfer from mother to a child, 

studies of late 1940s showed that after the primary infection, C.b. was transferred sexually and it causes changes in vulva 

and cervix as well as purulent orchiepididymitis  in men. Newer researches indicate possibility of other ways of inter-

humans causative agent transfer. The third variant is perfidious chronic disease.(Table 1). 

Table 1: Clinical Manifestations of Infections with C. Burnet Ii 
Akutne Hroni čne Druge 

-Status febrile 2 – 14 day with high 
febricity, malaise, mialgiae, 
artralgiae  
-Pneumonia 

Granulomatous hepatitis 
Endocarditis 
Osteomyelitis 
Pneumonitis 
Interstitial lung fibrosis  
Hepatitis (with jaundice or non 
jaundice) 
Purulent orchitis 
Disorders of the vulva, cervix 
uteri, ovaries. 

Q fever in immune-deficient 
patients 
Q fever in children  
CNS manifestations 
- Encephalitis 
- Aseptic meningitis 
- Dementia 
- Extrapyramidal 
disturbances  

 
The most frequent clinical manifestations of acute Q fever include 

In Acute Phases 

• -Febrile state 2–14 days with high temperature, fatigue, myalgia and arthralgia 

• -Pneumonia 

In Chronic Phases 

Granulomatous hepatitis, Endocarditis, Osteomyelitis, Pneumonitis, Interstitial fibrosis of lungs, purulent orchitis, Changes 

of vulva and cervix, 
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Other Manifestations 

Q on the immune deficient, Q fever on children,  

CNS manifestations 

• Encephalitis 

• Aseptic meningitis 

• Dementia 

• Extrapyramidal disorders 

Extremely difficult, chronic forms of disease often appear on persons with immunodeficiency. Patients who have 

artificial heart valves are specifically under the risk for endocarditis development when HIV, hard and fatal forms of 

infections engage many tissues and organs. 

Co-infections are also a predisposing factor for development of difficult and chronic forms of disease. 

Besides endocarditis, osteomyelitis and other heavy disorders, fatigue syndrome is registered in 20% of patients 

and is the most common result after an acute infection (35, 36, 37, 38).  

Stage variations of causative agent’s condition and stage variations of specific antibodies (At) on people. At II 

stage signify acute infection and I stage signify chronic. Indirect immune-fluorescence (IIF) represents choice method for 

routine diagnosis of Q fever. Microfluorescence test has been considered as a reference standard since 1983 (39). The test 

is positive after one to two weeks after the first symptom of disease. The method of IIF  titers > 1:50 for IgM and > 1:200 

for IgG. They are considered as positive on acute Q fever and titers > 1:800 for IgG are considered positive on chronic Q 

fever (40). Seroconversion, apropos quadruple increase of titers during the infection is considered to be positive on acute or 

reactivated infection detection. 

ELISA and the complement attachment test (CFA): they are also used for routine diagnosis. ELISA has been used 

for identification of diseased blood donors in Netherlands and reactive samples were further analyzed with PCR-method 

(41). CFA is usually used for early studies of prevalence (109). 

With a Western blot method, 15 antigens with molecular weight of 20–160 kDa can be discovered on C.b. strip. 

Seven to ten different antigens could be colored with serums from acute phase of infection and 12–15 antigens can be 

colored with serums from chronic phase (42). (Figure 3) 

 
Figure 2: Diagnosis of Acute and Chronic Stage of Q Fever. 

 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) is used for detection of nucleic acid of C.b. With this method, C.b. can be detected in 

blood 2two weeks after transmission (41). For genotyping C.b., we used reliable PCR methods of detection (9, 18, 22). 
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Considering the fact that C.b. grows in microphages and monocytes, it may cause temporary bacteremia and 

through blood flow and lymph flow, it can reach distant spots in organism, which confirms its presence in different body 

fluids (34, 42, 43, 44, 45). In chronic infections of the walls of the blood vessels, its reactivation can also be expected. It is 

considered that most of the infections with C.b. (> 60%) with or without fever are self-limiting and it comes to a 

spontaneous recovery, but newer researches indicate on the possibility of C.b. to reintegrate latent infections, from which it 

can reactivate and allow other hypothesis. In case of clinically manifested infections, we can expect mortality rate of 2%, 

depending on the time of starting antibiotic treatment in regard to beginning of disease and depending on the immune 

status and the age of infected individuals. 

Tetracycline and doxycycline therapy  reduces symptomatic duration of disease and reduces the possibility of 

infection progression. Doxycycline is a medicine of choice. Other efficient treatments involve ampicillin, chloramphenicol 

and fluoroquinolones and in some cases, rifampicin in combination with doxycycline or ciprofloxacin (46). Acute 

infections should be treated for at least two weeks. Chronic infection is treated until symptoms are retreated, preferably 

with doxycycline in combination with hydroxychloroquine. Therapy treatment usually lasts around three years. Some 

authors recommend treatment for life in case of endocarditis since sub-reactivations (relapses) are spotted during the 

treatment break. Newer alternatives for antibiotic treatment include tigecyline and clarithromycin (47). Vaccination with 

Q-VAX vaccine (CSL) is efficient preventive to stop disease occurrence. It is recommended to use it for vaccination of 

professionally disposed persons. Speaking of sheep, initial use has not reduced infection, but it did reduce excretion of C.b. 

92–98% (48). 

Material and Methodology 

In Montenegro, considering the natural resources, Q fever surely has longer history, but there were not any extensive 

examination of its prevalence and significance done, especially in human pathology. Veterinary examinations led the way 

and indicated its potential importance (49). First case of Q fever in human pathology was etiologically verified in 

1995/1996 by IIF method. At the end of 2003, it has been detected on 10 more diseased people. At the same period, 

researches of disease prevalence among animals showed representation of 0, 29% concerning total cattle (sheep) fund in 

Montenegro, with objective presumptions that the problem has pretty wider proportions (49).  

Between 2007 and 2016, incidence of Q fever in Montenegro progressed in the range of 0-1, 1/1,00,000 citizens (49). 

Between 2006 and 2007, Q fever on cattle and sheep was detected on both sides of the border (between Serbia and Montenegro). 

During the period of 1996–2017, 2450 serums of patients were examined for co-infection forms of Lyme 

borreliosis (LB). On that occasion, representative involvement of rickety ageneses has been affirming and C.b. was 

detected on 126 respondents. During 2018/19, 12 patients with confirmed diagnosis of Q fever were treated in infective 

diseases clinic in Podgorica, note that at least 50% of human infections with C.b. go subclinical for what they are not 

recorded. For etiological Dg, methods that have been used are IIF, ELISA, WB, PCR. Additional methods: marrow bone 

biopsy, peripheral blood smear, x-ray diagnosis, hematological diagnosis, US, CT, NMR, EMG, EKG, echocardiography, 

etc. Retrospective analysis of characteristics in 149 cases of Q fever indicated the following characteristics: 

RESULTS 

During our examination of Q fever on 149 cases, in clinical presentation, symptoms of general infective syndrome 

dominated, lasting 1–4 weeks with high temperature, fever, perspiration, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, headache, resistant to 
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analgesics. Respiratory tract symptoms  (pneumonia with enlargement of Hilary lymph nodes) have been registered on 138 

respondents. In four cases, besides respiratory syndromes, acute hepatitis was manifested. In three cases, acute hepatitis of 

non-respiratory syndromes with splenomegaly. In one case, of an older woman, aged 72, there was a manifestation of 

chronic infection with endocarditis. Her daughter aged 28 had also had difficult chronic infection, which manifested as 

hard lobe, recurrent pneumonia, headache and chronic fatigue (both patients coming from the same household of four 

members). The householder is a veterinarian and all the members of his household were diseased of Q fever (family 

epidemic). (Table 2). According to veterinary examination, only one bovine in their stable was detected of Q fever. 

Table 2: Representation of Clinical Manifestations on our Patients 
Representation of Multisystemic Discorders N=149 

General infective symptoms 149 100% 
CNS (headache resistant to analgesics) 37  
Cardiovascular symptoms 1  
Respiratory symptoms 138  
Gastrointestinal symptoms 10  
Hepatitis 7  
Urogenital symptoms 2  

 
During 2018, monthly report about confirmed cases of Q fever on domestic animals in Montenegro has been presented 

(Table 3). Based on presented results, 251 domestic animals were registered as Q fever disease during 2018. The most significant 

is representation of large cattle – 210 cases, 54 cases of sheep and the goats were represented with only five diseased animals. 

Table 3: Confirmed Cases of Q Fever in Domestic Animals in Montenegro, During 2018 
Monthly Report about Confirmed cases of Q Fever on Animals in Montenegro During 2018 

Month Municipality Kind of Animals Number of Households Number of Disease Registered 
January Nikšić cattle 1 2 

February 
Kolašin goats 1 3 
Nikšić cattle 1 13 

March 
Nikšić 

cattle 
1 

4 
sheep 1 

Plužine Cattle 1 1 
April Nema potvrđenih    

May 
Podgorica catlle 1 4 
Nikšić sheep 1 1 

June 
Podgorica sheep 1 56 
Danilovgrad koze 2 2 

July 
Bijelo Polje sheep 2 25 
Podgorica sheep 2 73 

 August 
Nikšić Cattle 1 8 
Danilovgrad cattle 1 7 

September 

Nikšić Cattle 1 3 
Danilovgrad Cattle 1 1 
Podgorica Sheep 1 15 
Plužine Sheep 1 30 

Oktober 
Nikšić Cattle 1 3 
Plužine sheep 1 3 

November No registered cases 
December Plužine sheep 1 6 

Total number of registered Q fever cases on domestic animals in 2018 251 
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DISCUSSIONS 

In Europe, the Mediterranean area abounds with ideal natural resources for existence of Q fever causative agents. Data 

from medical literature and numerous researches warn us on its presence in many countries and also in in human and 

veterinary pathology (49, 50, 51, 52). First case of Q fever in southeast Europe, during World War II, had been described 

as an epidemic phenomenon of an unknown limit, named “Balkan flu” in countries of the Mediterranean (among German 

soldiers in Balkan and American soldiers in Italy). This disease was identified as Q fever in 1946, after isolation and 

identification of C.b. from these epidemics. 

Q fever epidemic had been registered in 1949 in South Banat (Vojvodina, ex Yugoslavia). Since then, sporadic 

cases of this  disease and epidemic have been repeatedly registered in all parts of Balkan countries. Extensive examinations 

of Vuksic and his associates in 1954 defined endemoepidemic character and significance of the disease, establishing 

seroprevalence of 39% on sheep in Sandzak area. 

Dejan Lausevic’s veterinary researches during 2002/2003 in Montenegro area indicated representation 0, 29% in 

total cattle (sheep) fund in Montenegro with objective presumptions that the problem is of significantly wider scale (53). 

Based on veterinarian researches over a period of time, 2007–2016, incidence of Q fever in Montenegro progressed within 

a range of 0–1,1/1,00,000 citizens (53). 

 
Figure 4: Nonspecific Clinical Symptoms During 

Q Fever, Span Different Tissues and Organs 
 

Incubation period for Q fever amounts 14 - 60 days, average 20 days. In humans and animals, C.b. can survive in 

a new host and lead to acute and chronic manifestations. In clinic picture, non-specific symptoms: fever, perspiration, 

nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, extreme fatigue appeared in 5–20% of patients as manifestation after the fever. Rarely, some 

other organs may be infected. (Figure 4) In chronic phases, among other chronic manifestations of Q fever, they are 

particularly significant: subacute endocarditis, chronic hepatitis, bone marrow and joint lesions, post-infection fatigue 

syndrome. CNS lesion. C.b. can establish latency. If late reactivation occurs  in late pregnancy, microorganism by vertical 

transmission can damage the fetus or lead to preterm birth. C.b. is also mentioned as possible causative agent of tumors and 

Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (54, 55). 
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Agents can be present in blood flow or lymph flow during acute stage, considering the fact that C.b. grows into 

macrophages and monocytes and during the temporary bacteremia, it could spread to the most distant spots in organism. 

The proof is indicated in its detection in different tissues (CNS, kidneys, spleen, lymph nodes, etc.) and body fluids 

(cerebrospinal fluid, urine, bronchopulmonary secretion, milk, vaginal secretion and sperm, etc.) (56, 57, 58). In chronic 

infections of blood vessel walls, it should be expected that C.b. can be temporarily released and it can cause difficult 

disorders (59, 60, 61, 62). In case of clinical infections’ manifestation, we should expect mortality rate of 2% depending on 

the moment of starting with the antibiotic treatment in regard to beginning of the disease, age and immunological status of 

the infected individual.  

Pneumonia is the most frequent clinical manifestation of Q fever (acute stage, in 1–2% of patients). The most 

common is lobar pneumonia with high fever. In our cases, what dominated was interstitial pneumonia, rarely lobar 

segmental or non-segmental pneumonia (10% of patients). Speaking of our diseased, we have not registered fast onset 

pneumonia, which clinically remind of pneumonia caused by Legionella pneumophila. X-ray diagnosis shows resulting 

granulomas as multiple round shadows (Figure 5). Its complications can lead to atelectasis and enlargement of hilar lymph 

nodes. In pregnant women, it can be transmitted to the fetus and cause severe malformations (65,66), antiphospholipid 

antibody syndrome with valvular vegetation is described in acute phases of Q fever (67). 

 
Figure 5: Pneumonia is the Most Frequent Clinical Manifestation of Q Fever’s Acute 

Stage 
 
 Studies in the late 1940s showed that after primary infection with C.b., it could be sexually transmitted through 

interhumans. This possibility is confirmed by the finding of C.b. in the vaginal secretions and sperm (Figure 6 A, B, C). 

 
Figure 6: Clinical Changes in the Vulva (A) And Pathohistological Changes in 
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the Cervix (B) in a Woman as well as Purulent Orchiepididymitis in a Man (C) 
 

It can affect the bone marrow, ovaries and testes. Orchitis is a recognized, common and late complication of acute 

Q fever in men; the incidence varies from case to case. An example is given of a patient from Australia. CNS are less 

commonly affected. 

Orchitis is a recognized, common and late complication of acute Q fever in men.The incidence varies from case to 

case. An example is given of a patient from Australia in six cases. 

In a group of patients in which we searched for coinfectious forms of LB transferred by a stitch of a tick, C.b. 

besides bb has been detected in 126 examinees, as coinfective agents. All the cases had hard clinical picture of respiratory 

symptoms, and in over 45% of cases, chronic flow of the disease was registered. 

If Q fever is not treated properly and long enough, C.b. survives for years in granulomas, which are formed in 

different tissues and organs (63, 64, 65) and it can relapse. Relapses are common and in chronic infections of blood vessels 

with periodical bacteremia. In cases of acute infection, antibiotic treatment lasts for two to three weeks. Speaking of 

chronic Q fever, it is recommended to use combined antibiotic therapy for at least 18 months and when it is about 

endocarditis there are attitudes that recommend therapy for-life. 

Endocarditis is categorized among most difficult manifestations of chronic Q fever (61, 69). In these patients, 

there is often splenomegaly presence and it is often related to anemia and hematuria. 

Neurological syndromes during Q fever are represented by a wide range of disorders, from frequent symptomatic 

headache and meningismus, which was registered in our examinations, to aseptic meningitis, encephalitis, paresthesia, 

sensory ability disorders, Guillain-Barre syndrome. In cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), we can find mononuclear cells; 

proteinuria, and rarely can be isolated causative agent of C.b. As regards ocular disorders, C.b. may cause uveitis and 

retinal damage with impaired vision (66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71). Abdominal pain and diarrheal syndrome are also represented. 

In certain cases, differential-diagnostic problem in regard to endocarditis (72). 

CONCLUSIONS 

Q fever is a very difficult disease of zoonosis that affects animal and human population. Referring to people, small 

infective dose, resistance in external environment, possibility of aerosol dispersion and wider possibilities of transmission 

are significant risk factors for people’s disease, especially in endemic areas, where cattle have been raised. Newer 

researches warn on C.b. infective agents host spectrum expansion, which may affect increment of disease prevalence. 

It is very hard to set up diagnosis for Q fever, considering the fact that over 50% of infections go subclinical. 

Symptomatic infections abound with nonspecific symptoms that engage many systems and organs and do not support 

clinical recognition of the disease, which is the first step for diagnosis and is of most significance for prompt and adequate 

therapy, prevention of disease progression. Immunological examinations and pathological results that discover persistent 

C.b. infections, supplemented by knowledge about possibilities of its reactivation are warning factors referring to definition 

of Q fever as self-limiting disease and stimulus for further research on Q fever demystification. 
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